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SPlll.6.KING on Sir Had Singh (iour's rea'oilltion 
in the Assemblylast week:, Sir Abdur Rahim, no ir •. 
responsible agitator by any means, said: "I main~ia 
that the soope of the Ordinanoes is to deprive every 

. one of every vestige of right of penonal safety, 
right to liherty, right to ... sooiation and every tight 
that a human being may possess .•. " Nobody oan 
say that Sir A.bdur Rahim w... Jaying it too 
thick. The least that w... expeoted of the Govern·' 
ment was that Ordinanoes of suoh a sweeping nature 
'Would be administered with the greatest po.sssible 
restraint ~ and moderation. • This however is not 
the oase as even a Ilursory glanoe at the daily 
newspapers is enough to show. Among recent magis. 
terial exoesses a high plaoe must he given to the 
attempt on the part of the 'Sub-Divisional Magistrate 
of Tellloherry to deprive a lady Oongress worker 
of her mangalsutra or marriage knot, so saored to 

. Hindu women, in satisfaotion of the fine imposed upoh 
',her. The magistrate should \lave known that even 

the jail rules whiob presoribe the removal of all 
artioles from a prisoner on his or her admission to' a 
jail explicitly state that women should "in no oase" 
b. deprived of tho Tali or marriage ring. But to him 
the realJsation of the fine w ... apparently even more 
important than the feelings of the lady-or the.observ. 
anOe of th, rule in question and so when 'she ra
fua.d to part with her Tali he ordered a oourt servant 
to remove it foroibly from her person ..... Then!. 
is no doubt the order would have been enforoed but 
for the oommon sense shown by the lady in asking a 
co-worker to do what the oourt urvant was ordered 
to do. The· inoident neturally oaused a great stir 
in the Madras Presidenoy and when the matter w .... 
represented to the higher authorities they promptly 
set it right by arranging for the restoration of the 
marriage ring to its owner. We are oUrious to know 

if allY action has been taken by' Government to mark 
their displeasure at the want of imagination displayed 
by the magistrate in question; . .. .. .. 
Pr~vention of Hat,:" 

THE official attempts to prevent hartal. have 
only serred to add to the difficllities of the merchants, 
none too few at the present time. They seem to find 
themsel ves really between the devil and the deep sea. 
If they keep their shops open in order to please the 
offioials, they hardly do any business and in the 
bargain incur the displeasure of their customlll's for 
not respeoting publio sentiment, whereas if they 
participate in a hartal, they run the risk, aocording to 
the offioial view of the matter, of their shops beinglock. 
ed and· sealed, ... w... done at Surat, under 
Government orders, an4 ... a matter o~ fact partioipa
tion in a hartal has in some oases resulted in impri. 
sonment. At; Farrukhllbad and Surat e. g. aome 
merchants were asked to apologi.e for their failure to 
keep their shops open on a partioular day and on 
their refusing to do so are reported to have been 
sentenced to four months' rigorous imprisonment 
with a sman· fine. At Oawnpore too, we find, a 
merchant W8S fined Rs. 500 for observing hartal. 
Some merchants of Dholera in Ahmedabad district 
also have had to pay a heavy penalty for olosing 
their shops as a protest agai nst the arrest of some 
volunteers. The position of the Cawnpore merohants 
has apparently beoome .very delicate 8S a result of 
the offioialattentions p'aid to them with the result that 
some of them at any rate ~ seem to Iiave. decided to 
secure. menta~ peace for the!Dse)Vlls 'by closing their 
shops IndefinItely and leaVIng fCor their native places. 

• * * . ~ .-." 
" Sickening Abuse of Power. " 

A OABm of what the Leader. is oonstrained to 
characterise ... .. siokening abuse of power" is 
re.ported from Saharanpur. 'The police there, it 
would seem, arreste1i' two CQQgress volunteers 
and inste!\d of. sending them to the jail blaoken~ 
ed their faoes and carried them in a prooe.~cn with 
a posse of-oonstables armed with lathis through the 
main streetll of the town. . They are also stated to . 
have foJl?wed the ~worthy enmple of theif 
co/'freres In . Bombay In removing some wo~n 
Pickets to a dlStanoe 'of some miles from the town and 
.leaving them there in a bel pless condition. The 
only way to stop such police exoesses is by maKing 
an ~xample of some o! them. Let us see how the U. p. 
Gover\lment deals With the .. offending polioe men. . . . . . . 
.. F~rm Rule" In Bombay. . . 

WE in Bombay are at present experienoing some. 
thing of the .. tightening up .. of the administration in 
t~is presidenoy and" the firm handling" of the situa
tion by the looal Government for which the London 
correspondent of the Leader has been preparing UB. 
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The latest indication of suoh strong rule is the blank 
obeque the Bomoay Government bave given to the 
police in the matter of firing on mobs. It is true that 
-cn some ocoasions in recent days the bebaviour of the 
:Bombay crowds has not been altogetberpeaceful. 
But that is no justification for the unrestrained 
authorisation to tbe police to resort to firing in order 
to disperse mobs they may consider violent. To do 
$0 is to give evidence of a needlessly panioky temper 
and to remove all safeguards against the pOBBible 
use of excessive force by the polioe. LUCkily 
there has been no occasion so far for the exer
-cise of this extraordinary power by the police; 
but it is to be hoped that the Bombay Govern
ment will take an early opportunity of reSCinding this 
-order the possible misuse of whioh will be fraught, as 
·-can be easilY' imagined, with disastrous consequ
ences. The preventive provisions of Section 144, Cr. 
Pr. C. have been, quite unjustifiably in our opinion, 
used in Poona for stopping public meetings and pro
-cessions in furtherance of civil disobedience. Not 
that there was a plethora of such)neetings and pro· 
-c.sdons in Poona and the need f~ such prohibition 
is somewhat difficult to see. There are complaints 
that on the only ocoasion on whicb there WI\S a lathi 
oharge in Poona the use of force was not limited 
strictly to tho minimum requirements of the situa
tion. 

• " 
Forcible Closinl of a Hospital. 

A HOSPITAL oonducted at Madura underun-ffiocial 
auspioes for giving first-aid and medical treatment 
to persons injured in lathi charges was reoently closed 
under Government orders and the articles fOU:nd 
therein seized. One fails .to· appreoiate such drastic 
action in the case of all obviously non-political 
institution. If the Government suspected that the 
place served as a Congress centre, its closure should a~ 
least have been preceded by a warning to its organi
sers. But to· stop such humanitarian work merely on 
suspioion that the hospital was used ,as a "lace for 
promoting the Congress cause seems too. high-banded 
even for a Government out to smash the Congress. 

~ * • 
Some Recent Arrests. 

AMONG the persons arrested last week may be 
mentioned Mr. Sarat Bose,' brother of Mr. Subhlls 
:Bose. Action was taken against him under Regula
tion III of 1818 and he is being lodged with' his 
brother in Seoni Jail. Mr. Devidas Gandl1i, youngest 
tlon of Mahatma Gandhi, was also arrested at Delhi 
<In his way to the Frontier Province. 

* .. 
Tbe situation In tbe N. W. F. P. 

= 

!Even so, they oame back convinoed that all was not 
well with the administration of tbat provinoe, and 
apparently as a result of their reoommendation, tbe 
Working Committee of the Conference has demanded 
an independent inquiry into Ibe recent eventa in 
tbat Provinoe and the immediate stoppage of 
repression: It goee further and a.ks for the with
drawal of the Ordinancee now applicable to that pro
vince without wbich, it thinks, the new reformsoBnnot 
be suocessful, for the re lease of persons not oonvicted 
of violent oriOles, and for the transfer of officers 
found guilty of ruthless and unjustified repres
sion. Similar demands are proceeding from Mabo
medans of other places as well. It remains to be seen 
how the Government deals with these demands. 

In the m9&ntiOle it may be some comfort to be 
told by the London correspondent of tbe Leader 
tbat "a bighly competent informant in very olose 
toucb with official circles bere expressed tbe confident 
hope that it would be possible within a very few 
weeks to revoke the Ordinances." 

" 
Unsettled Conditions In Kashmir. 

CONDITIONS oNire in Kashmir State are from 
all accounts in an unsettled stste at present and His 
Highness~ subjects in some parts of tbe State do not 
seem to enjoy any security of life and property. 
Acoording:. to an official com";uniqWl 28 villag.s 
have recently been burnt in one tahasil. How luch 
an atrocity became possible in the year of grace 193% 
passes our understanding. The presence of troops 
sent by the Government of India' to aid the State 
forces in the restoration of peaoe is no doubt hav
ing a reassuring, effect on the population; but it 
is equally true that the establishment of peace 
in the State will take some time more. The 
Muslim rebels have in a few places succeeded in ter
rifying the Hindus to the extent of making them 
seek refuge in British territory. What adds to their 
misfortunes is the long period for which th8J!e dis
orders have lasted, This doas not speak well for the 
Pllramount Power's sense of responsibility for the 
welfare of the people of the Indian States and for its 
capscity to protect them from. rebellious attacks when 
the State forces have failed to secure to them that 
protection. The latest reports however show that tha 
situation is not now quite as had as it was a few 
days ago; but should it again unfortunately deterio
rate, it is hoped the Government of India will lose 
no time in taking more vigorous action intended to 
restore peace to that State. 

* .. • 
Attempted Assassination of Sir Stanley Jackson. 

THE recent attempt on the life of the Governor of 
Bengal wilI, we doubt not, be viewed with horror by 

WHILE news about happenings in that province the whole of sane and sober opinion in the country. 
-continues to be scarce, an interpellation in the On Saturday last H. E. Sir Stanley Jackson was 
Assembly-has elicited the information that prisoners addressing the annual eonvo~ation of the Caloutta 
in the Frontier jails number more than 10,000, while University when a girl degree-holder fired five shots 
the number of those detained under the N.W.F.P. at him in quiok succession. Luckily owing to the 
Ordinance was in excess of 6,000. Some Moslem presence of mind shown by the Governor all the 
public men who fPo.nlly visited the province with a shots missed their target and the Governor had really 
view to acquaint themselves with the situation at a miraculous esoape from death. The intervention 
first, hand have come b!lock ,apparently none too of the Vice.Chancellor, Col. Suhrawardy, was also 
pleased with the manner in which the inhabitants of. instrumental in saving 'the Governor's life. , The 
that provinoe have been treated by tbe authorities. emergence of young girls !IS assassins is a new feature 
Their impression is that repression of a drastio kind .of revolutionary orime in Bengal which however by 
is at work in that province. The Working Com- no me'ans lessens the heinous character of tbe offence. 

'mittee of the All-India Muslim Conferellce which' It is· time the revolutionaries saw the ,complete 
oannot be charged with any anti-Government bios futility of their violent methods which oannot-be 
had appointed a sub-committee to proceed to the N. W. said to bave brought Indian swaraj even a day 
F.P. in order to study the sitlltation on the spot. This Marer. Such violenoe only. goes to strengthen the 
Committee appears to have been promised by the hands of British reactionaries in their demand for 
Foreign Seoretary the necessary faoilities in their coeroive aotion against the nationalist movement in. 
inquiry whioh, they complain, were not forthcoming. this oountry. 
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CONCILIATION THE ONLY REMEDY., 

THE resolutions passed by the Executive Committee 
of the Indian Liberal party with regard to the ' 

present situation, which will be foand elsewhere in 
this issue, will show how the Liberale feel on the 
subject. Tbey oondemn the present represeive polioy of 
the Government no less strongly than any other party 
in the country, Indeed they have been unable to see' 
~learlythe need for the Ordinances which the Viceroy 
promUlgated early last month, as the party'. demand 
for their repeal oontained in their Allahabad resolu
tions will show. No prophet is however needed to' 
foreoast that in the present temper of the Government 
it is too much to expeot that this demand will be 
acted upon by them. III this case the Liberals as 
praotioal politicians urge the Government to make 
substantial modifications in the Ordinanoes. which 
are universally regarded as bei ng of too sweeping a 
charaoter, "so as to restrlot their scope to the mini
mum neoessities of the situation." This is the least 
the Government ought to do and will, we hope, do 
tG meet publio opinion before the situation is hope
lesslyaggravated. 

But the one resolution to whioh pointed attention 
deservas to be drawn more than to any other is 
where the Liberals express their unequivooal dissent 
from the polioy of no oompromise with the Oongress 
whioh has reo.ntly beoome a ourrent ooin in official 
oiroles. Nobody who is at all in touoh with publio 
opinion in the country can help feeling that it is a 
short-sighted polioy and one whioh fails to give due 
weight to the extent of Congress influence. In his 
speeoh at the European Assooiation dinner in 
Caloutta towards the olose of Deoember last, the 
Vioeroy himself desoribed the Congrese as the 
only aotive politioal organisation in the country. Can 
the Government afford to ignore suoh all imllortant 
party in the manner they ap,Parently intend to do t 
If the Government persist in the unwise and 
imprudent oourse of alienating tbe Congress, they 
may be Rure that any reforms, however liberal, 
that they may grant to India will ,tand 
little chanoe of being sucoessfully worked., It is in 
order to ensure a oalm oonsideration of these reforms 
by the oountry that the Government would do well 
to oonoiliate the Congress. This is a fundamental 
faot of the sltuation whioh nobody having the true 
and abiding interest of the oountry at heart oan 
afford to lose sight of even for a moment. In this 
oonneotion tIle Leadef' puts some pertinent questions 
to the Government: 

.. But what will be the end of It all? Do the 
Government oontomplate that they will never 
have to take oognisanoe of Congress or Gandhi? 
Oan they avoid this at one stage or ancther before the 
last is reaohed? Will they renew the Ordlnanoes and 
oonfine imprisoned Congressmen in jail for ever and 
a day t If they do not, ., hat Is their plan , " 

43. 

The faot is, 88 pointed out by .the same paper •• 
that." they oaunot root ,Congress and Congressmen. 
and Congress ideas out of existenoe .. ' nor oan theJ 
"succeed in inaking the oountry. efi.otiv.ly anti.' 
Congress ... It is also equally clear that" they canno .. 
win affection by coercion.... ' 

What, then, is the remedy? To quote the 68m~ 
paper once more: 

.. Canciliatioll will have to be the method 
if not today, tomorrow; if not tomorrow,. the
day after. The slogan of "No Compromise" musl; 
yield place to the wholesome formula of healin~ 
oonoiliatory measures. If this is so-snd we
believe with our whole being that it is so-obviously.·_ 
the sooner the better, for then bitterness will cease to', 
grow and suocess will be less difficult ... 

It is to be hoped that the foroe of these wise words 
will not be lost on the Gov~rnment. 

INDIAN LABOUR AND THE R. T. C. 
( Continued from our last is$ue. ) 

UNIFORM LABOUR LEGISLATION. 

As regards the powers and functions of the pro-
posed Federation, there are some points which 
deserve special mention from the point of 

view of the workers. The first of these is the place of 
Labour Legislation in the Federal Constitution. The 
present position of this subjeot is that while Labour 
Welfare is a provincial subject, it is subject to oentral 
legislation, provinoial legislatures being empowered 
to legislate in regard to labour matters with the 
previous sanotion of the Government of India. 
Although the Central Legislature legislates on labour 
matters it 'has no power to spend money on that; 
objeot., as Labour Welfare is a provinoial function.· 
Tbe Federal Structure Committee bad, so far as Bri .. 
tish India is conoerned, practioally retained the 
8laiu.8 quo exoept that the Provinoial Legislatures 
need not hereafter seek the previous sanction of the 
Government of India for passing any labour legis. 
lation. The Federal Struoture Committee has nol; 
made any definite recommendation that the Central 
Government should have power to spend money t~ 
carry out its legislation in labour matters. In the 
absenoe of such a provision, diffioulties are bound tc; 
arise when the Central Government undertakes legis. 
lation for the provision of Sooial Insuranoe includ
ing Health Insuranoe, Unemployment Insurance, Old 
Age Pensions, etd. whioh require oontributions 
from the State for the oarrying out of the legislation~ 
While the Central Government will have no power 
to spend its own money on these matters, it is equally 
doubtful whether it will be empowered to pass legis.; 
lation requiring oontributions from the Provinoial 
Governments. . The only alternative is that Slloh 
legislation will have to throw the Whole burden of 
Sooial Insuranoe on the industry, without expecting 
any oontribution from the State, whioh is against 
British praotioe. 

Even if this diffioulty is removed, it will not 
meet the needs of Labour in the oou ntry if it is pro
vided that there should be oentral legislation only 
for British India. Several industries in British In-
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elia have alread:9: begun to be affected by the competi
tion of similar industries in the Indian States, which 
will continue to happen more and more in the future. 
Therefore the need for labour legislation common ot 
the whole of India including the Indian States has 
llecome very urgent. The Whitley Commission has 
1:ecognised this need, and has emphasised the desira. 
bility of Labour Legislation being made a Federal 
8Ilbject. It has also recommended the establishment 
of a Sta.tutory Industrial Gouncil. Even this cannot 
be formed for the whole of India unless the 
Federal Legislature has power to pass legislation 
on this subject. The inconvenienoe due to the 
Federal Legislature not being competent to pass 
Labour LegiHlation is ·felt in several countries 
with federal constitutions. In the United States of 
Amel'ica the industries in the New England States 
are adversely affected in competition with the indus
··tries in the Southern States, on account of the. back
ward Labour Legislation in the latter. For the same 
'leason, both in the United States and in Canada, it 
has been found that while the Stste and Provincial 
Governments are unable to cope with the problem of 
unemployment, they experience a diffioulty in deal
ing with the question federaily for want of legisla
tive power. 

RATIFICATION OF I. L. CONVENTIOl-S. 

Connected with the subject of Labour Legislation 
is the subjeot of the ratification of Conventions of 
the International Labour Conference. At present it 
is the Government of India that ratifies these Conven
tions on behalf of British India unless the Conven
tion itself provides for a limited ratification. But a 
.convention which does not specifically limit its 
applicability to British India, must be ratified on 
behalf of the whole of India including the Indian 
States, as India as a whole and not only British 
India is a member of the League of Nations. Some 
.conventions have thus been irregularly ratified. But 
no complaints have been made about this irregularity 
either by the International Labour Organisation or 
by the Indian workers as such a oourse would only 
result in non-ratification even by British India, rati
fioation beingat the option of each State member of the 
Organisation. In the proposed Federal Constitution, 
foreign affairs is a Crown subject under the sole au
thority of the Governor General who would of course be 
responsible to the British Government. The Governor 
General being in charge of foreign affairs will have 
authority to ratify the Conventions of the Inter
Ilational Labour Conferenco. But he will have no 
'Buthority to legislate on Labour matters, and so will 
have no power to implement the ratification. Thus 
although in theory he may have the power to ratify 
these Conventions he will in practice not be able to 
exeroise it. The Report of the Federal Struoture 
Co~mittee envisages the desirability ofleaving foreign 
affairS, so far as they are conoerned with the oommercial 
and eoonomic relations of India with other countries, 
to the Federal Government and tbe Federal Legisla
ture. If this is done the ratifioation of International 
Labour Conventions oan very easily be left to the 
authority of the Federal Government a!,d the Federal 

Legislature. But even then lha maindifBtmlty about 
ratification will still remain U the Federal Govern
ment and the Federal Legislature are to have no 
authority to legislate on Labour matte1'8 for the whole 
of India inoluding the Indian Slates. 

Thus the authority of the Federal Government to 
ratify the Conventions will be lim ited, and Booord
ing to Artiole 405, (9) of the Treaty of Peace, 
where the authority of a Federal Government 
to ratify Conventions is limited, the Conyentions 
may he treated as Recommendations. But a Reoom
mendation has not the Borne binding foroe 8S a 
Convention: when a Convention is ratified it 
beoomes an international agreement, and the ratify
ing Government is bound to give effeot to it both in 
the spirit and in the letter. But the effect to be given 
and the action to be taken on a Recommendation, 
when acoepted, is left entirely to the option of the 
Government concerned. Therefore, when the authori
ty of the Federal Government to ratify- Conventions 
is limited, whatever little proteotion the Internation
al Labour Organisation may give to the workers is 
oompletely lost. This has been amply proved by 
experience. While a comparatively backward coun
try like India, under a unitary (orm of Government 
and with full authority to ratify Conventions, has so 
far ratified eleven Conventions, Canada and Australia 
whose Governments do not possess full authority 
have each ratified only four which deal with 
maritimq labour, a subjeot only in regard to which 
they possess full authority- to legislate. Therefore it 
is necessary that the Federal Government and the 
Federal Legislature should possess power to legislate 
on Labour matters a tid to ratify the Conventions of 
the International Labour Organisation for the whole 
of India. 

PROVISION OF FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS. 

The workers' representatives at the Round Table 
Conference have demanded that the Indian Constitu
tion should explicitly provide for certain well-known 
fundamental rights. It is true that these rights are 
not and cannot be a substitute for legislation giving 
effect to them. But they have considerable moral 
value. inasmuch as they bind the State to the aocep
tance of certain principles. In a country like Great 
Britain, these principles are not now challengeable, 
but in a country like India, even the enunciation 
Bnd acceptance of these principles have a definite UBe. 
'fhe fundamental rights wbich are demanded on be
half of the workers are as follows :-

II Reoognising that the weU .. being, pbYlioal, moral and 
i.ntelleotual, of the workers of India is of supreme impor
tanOe in BBsuring 'the peaoe. progrel8 and prosperity of 
the Qountry, and recalling tbe solemn obligationl of India 
8S a Member of the League of N a tionl, and of the 
International Labou~_. Organisation, to endeavour to 
"aeaure and maintain fair and humane oonditions of la
bour for meD, 'Women and ohildren, and to oollaborate in 
the international settlement of lIoaial ;jus&ioe, the Fede
ration deolares the following prinoiple. to be aoaepted 
as fundamental prinoiples of the oonstitutioD, and al 
regulating the exeroise of the legislative, exeoutive anel 
judioial powell within the FederaLion:-

(1) It is t.be duty of ever,. oitizen so to ulle his men
tal and bodily powers a8 to oontribute to the weUare of 
the oommuni&y, and oOlr •• pondingl,. U I. the dnt, of th. 
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GODlDlUDlq to leaare. •• ~ al. It~. ill it. power. that 
e"f'ery OitlND Iball be given the training and opportanioo 

tiel D80 •••• l'1 to enable him to maintain by hil work & 

decent: •• andard of IlriDgr· - -, i 
(I) The Indian Pornom ... ' .• hall mob ouUable.low8 

for the aaluteD.nol' of health and fitnels for- 'Work, of 
· ... U -ohlMDIy the leoatiag of aUViDI' .... age for evel'J' worker 
ADd proTisJon 8gaiau the aoonomio oomequsDoe8 of old 
.aRe, Infirmity and uDelllplO1m.Dt~ . 

(3) Tho proteo'ion of motherhood and 'h. r •• rlog of 
· 'the riliog generation to pbyaioaJ, mental and Booial 
-efficleDof ar. of apecial OODoern to the Federaiion. 
Women. 10DDI' persona and ohildren shall, tberefore. 
..be proteoted agains. moral. apiritual or bodily injury 
-or nelleot; and alaina. eJ:ploitation· and ezaesaive or 
'UDsuitable employment. 

(4) The welfari of "'0 •• who labour shan be under 
• he IIpeoial proteotion of the Feder.'ioD and the oondi

~·iions of Labour shall.beregulated. from time to time as 
· 'lila.,. b. neaessary. with .. view to their progressive 
Jmproyemeot. 

(5) The right of worker. to ezpress their opinion 
frankly by speeob, writing or other meaDS, and to meet; 
in peaoeful 8ssembly and to form a8sooiations for the 

· ..,onllideration and furtheranoe of their interelltl, shall be 
.grant;ad by the Federation. Laws regulating the eJ:er
·oise of thiB right .ball not; disoriminate 8&81nst any in
-dividual or 01a88 of oitizenl on the .rouods of reHgiouB 
faitb, politioal opinion or 8Mi&1 position. 

(6) No breach of oontraot of servioe or a'betment; 
thereof shall be made a oriminal oifeDae. 

(7) The Federation shall ao-operate with other na
iloDS in order to seoure the realisation of the prinoiple 
-of 800lal fustioe throughout the world. 

(8) All aitizens in the Federation have tbe right to 
free elementary eduoation without any distinotion of 
-oalte or oreed In the matter of admission iota any 
'fduoational inaUtutioDS maintained or aided by the 
State, and suoh right shall be enforceable as 800n a!l 
-clue arrangementl Rhall have been made by oompetent 
1Iu*hority. 

(9) All oltizenl are equal before the law and posseSB 
equal civia rights. 

(10) Ali oitizens have an equal right of aooeS8 to and 
UBe of publio roads, publio wella and all other plaaes of 
publio reBort. II 

Some minorities and interests, in demanding the 
insertion in the Constitution of certain fundamental 
'rlghts, have .made proposals whioh, in my view, are 
not in the best interests of the country and will in 
iact retard • progress, Some of these in seeking to 
lIrotect the different religions, cultures and languages 
wUl only serve to perpetuate and intensify differenoes 
and prevent the country from being a united nation 
-at any time, The people must doubtless possess 
.. eligious freedom, but surely religion must be kept 
In its proper plaoe, viz. in the heart. We ought 
-oertainly to try to maintain our respeotive cultures 
but cannot afford to Introduce anarohy into our 
.educational system. We may retain our pride in 
our OWQ languages, but we must prevent India 
from becoming a Tower of. Babel. It is also wrong 
,to Insert a provision In the Constitution which would 
.prevent the future Government of India from resum. 
ing for the use of the oommunity all the natural 
··resources in the country suoh as land, water, air and 
minerals, either with compensation or when necessary, 
lIven without It. It is not intended to advooate that 
it Is always good polioy to oonfiscate private pro
!perty without oompensation, but it is wrong to deprive 

the State, ae the .Trustee 'm. behaU of the comm~nily. 
of its· undoubted soveretgnty ,",e1" all.thecnatural 
resoUrces ofthecounby. " . '. , f ,. _ 

N. M.JOSHL . 
( Ocmcluded.) , , 

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL 
, AGREEMENTS . 

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL AGREE
MENTS. (Seotien of Eoonomio Relations: 
League of Nations.) 1931. 240m. 39p . 

THE Seotion of Economic Relations of the Secretariat 
of the League of Nations has just issued a pamphlet 
entitled "General Report on the Economic Aspects 
of Il1ternational Industrial Agreements." This 
report was prepared by four experts who have specia
lised on the question of oartsls and have already 
published astudy on various international industrisl 
agreements. . 

In this general report the writers set before 
themselves two problems :--(1) Are industrial agree
ments oapable of enabling the markets to be more 
regularly supplied at more favourable prices? (2) 
Are they capable of establishing a better balance 
between world production and internatioaal trade and 
would these mitigate the harmful effeots of exoessive 
customs protection? It is now reoognised that big 
international combinations or trusts are a powerful 
faotor in the social and economic life of the world 
and it is a gl"eat service th~t tbe authors have been 
able to give serious attention to the subjeot so full of 
potentb.lities for the future of the world. . 

The existence and growth of these combines have 
been relatively recent and so far it has been difficult 
to work out sufficiently definite oonclusions. But 
Professors A.ntonio St Benni,M.Clemmens Lammers, 
M Lois Marlio and M. Aloys Meyer have not shirked 
a~ investigation, They set forth their analysis as 
follows: (1) International agreements oertain!y 
constitute an important attempt to remedy certam 
disadvantages of the present economio evolution. but 
they do not apply to. allI?Nd~c~s and. though they 
may mitigate economlO orlses It IS not m their power 
to abolish them. (2) Further. these agreements are liable 
to error and even abuse. but experience shows that 
they very quiokly pay for any mistaken policy and 
that their very existence maybe imperilled by afalse 
step. It can be shown that espeoiBlly when agl"ee
ments are of long duration. thair interssts definitely 
coincide with the general interest.. (3) Agreements 
do not abolish competition but limit it and suoh a 
limitation is not to be regretted sinoe although com
petition is a good thing,when it gives r~se to rese~rc.h 
and progl"ess in a techmcal or commerolal sphe!e It 18 
not desirable when it leads to tbe destructIon of 
capital representing savings accumulated with: gl"e~t 
difficulty. In the opinion of these experts it 18 the 
world crisis that brought out the present develop. 
ments of international agreements to mitigate or 
reduce its consequences. The expert,authors oon~lude 
by indicating that viewing the subject from a higher 
angle. contacts of long d.'lfation betw~en men. Bnd 
material intere.ts of the different countries oonstltute 
a valuable guarantee for peace and goodwill and the 
political stability of nations. 

We commend this very interesting pamphlet to 
all students of trade and industry, whether national 
or international and though it is difficult to agree 
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with tliit"authorstliat sUclr intemational agreements ; 
arehU,$hat the; arerepr8Bantad to be,'ii is ,an, un
doubted eoonomic faot of modern times. n is 108 though 
M arJ:'s propheoy would justify itself in regard to the 
interpretation' oC economio policy. For all think:
ers and aotors in the economio drama of the world 
'bill.t\!.~y m\!.stlle prolifio i.n possibilities of analysis 
and aution. The projected establishment at Bombay . 
of aD offioe of the League-ofNations should go a long 
way to interest the Indian 'politician and economist in 
the academic and statistical labour of the high priests 
of friternationalismJl! economic and politioal proress. 

S. V. ATTAR. 

T1iEiN'DtAN',CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT. 

CO-OPERATIOIII IN, INDIA AND ABROAD. 
By S. S. TALMAKI. (Basel Mission Press, 
Mangal()re.) 1931. 20cm. 502p. Rs. 318. 

Co-oPERATION IloS a means of economic betterment 
cBlDe to be officially recognised in our country about 
thirty years ago. The progress of the movement 

. during this period has been slow in .all br~nches ex
cepting the credit side, while even here it is not free 
from defeots. It would not have been difficult to 
realise a fairer record if only Rufficient emphasis had 
been laid from the start on the necessity and impor
tance of co· operative education and propaganda. 
Illiteracy has been 110 serious obstacle. Paucity of 
goodoo-operative literature to guide the workers 
is another. When books written from the Indian 
standpoint by J experienoed workers are rare, the pre
sent work of Rao Bahadur Talmald will be wel
comed with great delight by all co-operators. 

The author, Ilo8 a co-operative missionary for the 
past twenty-five years and as the secretary of the 
Bombay Co-operatil79 lDstituteaince its foundation, 
is in intimate touch .with tbe movement in all its 
branohes' Realising tlle diffioulties and the needs 
of the workers he hlloS planned his book in a thorough
ly praclioal manner. After enumerating the gene
ral principles underlying the movement eaoh branch 
of it is discussed separately from the point of view 
of its theory and praotioe in other oountries and its 
development in India. While dealing with India 
the author is unreserved in his appreoiation or con
demnation IloS the oase ma, be and always suggests 
remedies and the future course of action. 

Sir Lalubhai Samaldas in his foreword after pay
ing well deserved compliments to the author sums up 
*hevalue of the work as follows:- . 

"The book whioh will prove a vade mecum for all 00-

oper"loN in India and for all loreign a",denls of In
dian ao"operation gives information about the hiltory 
and growth of tbe various aides of the movement both in 
India and in all foreign oountries where the movement 
haa taken root. It shows the deep and vast study of the 
lubjeot by \h. aulhor, who haa nol oonfined himaelf only 
lo the giving of lhe hillor, of Ihe inoeption and growth 
of the movement in other ooUDtriel ; but has made very 
valuable luggestioDs for its expanaion in various direc
tionl ill this oountry. All these suggestions are based 
nm merel, on Bludy of book. but on aotual praotlcal. 
'work In Ihefield, they d .. erve the oareCul oonolderatlon 
of all tho.e Interested In maklll8 the movement auooeldol 
ill .U It I branohe •• 11 

This just and OQrrect estimate of the work by the 
veteran _operator should serve as the best recom
mendation for it. 

S. GOPALABWAMY. 

. SHORT 'NOTICES, 
., , 

THE WORLD IN THE BALANCE. By COLllf 
Ross. (Routledge.) 1930. 210m. U4.p. 10/6. 

MR.CoLliiRoSS has'presented td \lldn this book h~ 
view of the world problems in the post-War era __ 
view gained, as he himself claims, by long and oonti-· 
nuous travel for over twenty' ye8J'S' in different parts 
of the world. The book is written from the point of 
view of Europe and the author discusses world pro-
blems from an European angle, with a view to warn 
the European nations' of the dangers that face them 
and what, he oonsiders to be the best method of getting 
over them. European nations had hitherto oonsidered 
themselves unassailable in any field and, wer& 
able to domineer over weaker and backward nations, 
by theit superior teohnology and skill in science. 
They had also very easy means of expansion and colo
nisation in backward Asia and Africa. But now
adays these conditions have changed. Asiatio ooun
tries are no longer in the same backward state as they' 
were nor are they willing to be the dumping ground 
for European nations.· They have discovered them
selves and in doing so have boon seriously diBputing 
the olaims of European superiority. The problem 
therefore now is for European nations to discover new 
ways and new places of colonization and expansion. 

The author deplores the antagonisms between 
European nations which make concerted aotion 
amongst them difficult, but he is hopeful that the 
"West is still strong enough to create a new world· 
hypothesis capable, with the help of an inoomparably 
better civilization in external and teohnical matters. 
of changing the face of the earth," 

Tothe westerners the author's warning is that their-
unbounded belief in technology will Dot enable them 
to save their own civilisation unless they develop a 
spiritual hypothesis, but he advocates as a remedy 
not ·a return to nature but only more aDd more 
technology. This is a remedy which mayor may not 
prove successful, but in Mr. Ross's opinion it means 
an advanoe forward, 110 great advance which. 
would revolutionise the present conceptions of time 
Ilona place by increlloSing man's power over them. 

. C. V. HANUMANTHA RAO. 

INDIA'S'PAST • .A SURVEY OF HER LITERA
TURES, RELIGIONS, LANGUAGES ANI> 
ANTIQUITIES. By A. A. MACDONELL 
(Oxford University Press.) 200m. 293p. 10/-

MR. A. A. MACDoNELL'S is a name to be received 
with consideration, if not respect, among the ciroles. 
of esoterio erudists called "Indologists". It is, 
of course a rather intriguing point that at leBSt sixty 
per cent. 'Of the sum total of "Indologists" seem to be 
of foreign origin, wheress the proportion of that use
ful section of humanity in India itself, who are inte-· 
rested in the mysteries of her past, form only a negli
gible contribution to the arra.y of "Indologiste" thro
ughout the rest of t~e world. Howeve~. that is a. 
purely aoademic que~hon releyant to ~he jea:lous psr
ohologist. What strikes one.ln handllng thIS book!B' 
indeed the queer faot that all the learned pages of Its 
-extensive survey do not whip ilia reader (at any rate 
the Indian reader) into the same live ooneciousness 
of the chronicled growth and glories of India's ~!'8~: 
as a stray newspaper article by Tagore or Sarojlnl. 
Naidu will do. 

"This work s\j.IIlmarises India's intellectual history' 
. .. It sets forth •.. the mental development of ~~e •.• 
Aryan oivilisation •.. till it came in oontaot. • . eto. 
The above is an attempt to quote the author's explana
tion of the soope of the book, but as suoh prefatory dis-
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;· ... rtatioos are a too oolDmon feature of tke. plethora 
of condesoanding modern Indologist books, we need 
not go into details over it. "Duri ng these fou~ centu-

· rie .... the author goes on to say. "the newcomers flom 
- the West have Rained acquaintance with and recovered 
the history of India's pa.t mental' development." Oh. 
and have they really' But we are puzzled over it all. 
How can this dry masterpiece of sheet intellectual 

· grind "contribute something to cle"'er mutual under-
· standing by two oivilizatiooo" when we know that 
only very recently. the most beloved and responsible 
repre.e"tative of the Indian people. within a few days 

· of hi •• etting foot on his native soil after a "mutual, 
· round,table talk" with the members of the "other 
civilization" overseas, was olapped into jail like an 
escaped convict by the same people who had been 

'~'conferring" will!. him on "equal footing'" . . 
The oontent. of this book Include. among other 

things, "The Reoovery of India'. Pa.t: (a) Epigra-
.Jlhy, ( b) Numi.matic.... . 

A. MADHAVA MENON. 

,HE NATION'S VOICE: GANDHIJI'S 
SPEECHES IN ENGLAND AND SJT. MA
HADEV DESAI'S ACCOUNT OF' THE SO
JOURN, [-September to December 19111.) Ed. 
by C. RAJAGOPALAOHAR & J. C. KUMARAPPA. 
( N avajvan Pres •• · Ahmedabad) 1932. 220m. 
340 p. Re. 2. ,. 

• 1NDIA'S CASE F'OR SWARAJ. By GANDHI. Ed. 
by WAMAN P. K .. BADI. (The Editor. Vallabh 

Man.ion, Forjett Street. Bombay.) 19cm. 157p. 
Re.l. 

"THE .eoond .ession of the R. T. C. was made memo
·rable by Mahatma Gandhi's. particiPbtion in it. 
His speeohes in the Federal Btructure Bub-oommittee 
and in the plenary session of the Conference were re
ported in full in Indian journal. at the time. The public 
was al.o treated every week in· the pages of Young 
Indi'l to an attraotively written aocount of hi. doings 

-out.lde the Conference from the pen of Mr. Mahadeo
hhal De.ai. All tbis is now hrought out, in conv .... 
nient book form in" The Nation'. Voice" for whioh 
the pll blishers must be heartily thanked. The book 
al.o coubins the full texts of both the speeobes of 
the Prime Minister made In bringing the proceedings 
of ,tho twa sessions of the R. T, C, to a olosa and 
·the con.titutional clau.es of the Gandhi-Irwin pact 
all whloh oon.iderabl:y- enhanoes the utility of the 
publication. ; . ' 

The .econd book Is also largely devoted to a re
production of Mahatma Gandhi's .peeches .in 
England. But it i. doubtful if it reproduces in px
·tenso all the speeches made by him in the R. T. C. 
and the Federal Structure Sub-Committee. The short' 
editorial prefaoes to .ome of the speeches found in 
the book appear to be more misleading than helpful, 
In any case those who want a fuller and more relia
ble report of the speeches of the Congress representa
tive are sure to turn almost Instinctively to the. 
N awa-Jivan publication, That the.e two publica
tions .hould have made tbeir appearance so soon after 
·the ocourrences to wbioh they relate is a testimony 
·alike of the wid •• pread public interest in the Indian 
oonstitutlonal problem and the Mahatmas's popu-
larity, • 

M. P. Jr., 

MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY EUROPEA-N 
HISTORY (1851-1928); By" J. SALWYN' 
SCHAPIRO. (Allen & Un..,in.) 1931. 21cm, 8'Op. 
15/-

IT fa purhaps only too true that an outsider oan watoh 

~nd. und~lInd !. g&a;.! -b~tj;el";)ha~ th""" 1..~~.,taH 
part in-It. . The Amer10an wrIters have gwen us 
sorne of the best books on modem European history. 
This book is another example 0(· this type.. : ~It is a 
historY of; Europo from· the. ~nd of the Frenoh 
Revolution right up to- our. own Umes. .. ·Il'he 
history of tho last century makes pleasant· reading. 
The author seem. to have a speciBi knaok .of arrang
Ing faQliS. and 'of interpreting the· consequenoes of 
events, in an admirable· manner. He doss not con
fine himself to only political questions but· also 
discusses the social questions and the· industrial 
development of the period. 

The real value of this book lies in the faot that 
it is perhaps the only one that gives us the history of 
the post-war period. A number of developments in 
European polity have taken plaoe as a oonsequence of 
the Great W 8r. Thi. book gives a full and, detailed 
account of them. . 

The book is richly iIlu.trated with maps, whioh 
are indi.pen~able to a study of history of differen~ 
nations. An interesting Reparation Chart has also 
been added. It must be said· that it is ·this kind of 
treatment of history that makes its study fasoinati_ng. 

• M. S. CHEEMA. 

THE KEY TO THEOSOPHY. -BY H. P.BLAVA
. TSKY. (Theosophy Co. Ltd.. 51 Esplanade Road, 
Bombay. ) 1931. 200m. 257p. Re. 1 • 

MADAME BLAVATSKY, the fQunder and the fir.t 
President of the Theosophical Ilociety. wrote this 
hook in 1889. as a key to unlook the door to 
the deeper study of Divine. wisdom. It i. written 
in the form of questions and answers and tries to 
meet the objections raised by . the averalle w~sf:ern 
inquirer. That it would make theosophy mtelhglble 
without mental effort is too' much to expect. To the 
mentallY lazy or obscure, as the author 88Y8. theosophy 
mu.t remain a riddle and hence it is no wonder that 
.ome ob.ourities would remain owing to the depth 
of thought which the reader mu.t fathom by his 
own mentsl effort. The writer csn not 0 bviou.ly do 
the reader'. thinking for him. The book was meant 
to supply authoritative information. stripped as far as 
possible from technicBlities, . to many whose attention 
has been awakened but who are as yet me~ely pu •• led 

. and not oonvinced. In short. as the puhllsher. have 
said it is a olear exposition of philo.ophy and ethics 
for the study of which the theosophi~aI movement 
was inaugurated as far back as 1875. 

V. C. GOKHALE. 

A MISCELLANY OF' F'RAUDS AND DEF'ALCA
.. TIONS. By G. R. FREEMAN. (GEe. & Co. 

Ltd .• 8 KIRBY STREET, E. C. 1. ) 19cm. 23p. 1/-. 
THIS booklet embodies a lecture delivered to the Char,. 
tered Accountant Students' Society by Mr. Freeman 
last year. It i. an interesting colleotion of cas,es ,?f 
fraud and defaloatlon come across by the author lD hIS 
capacity as a profes.ional au~i~or. and !'8 suoh .liould 
prove useful hoth to the pracll.mg audItor and to the 
'Student of accountancy. The emphasis laid at the e~d 
of the hooklet on the effioienoy of internal audIt. 
.orutiny of bank pass books, the m."asure. of r.esponsl-. 
bility of an auditor in oonneotIOn WIth title and 
murtgage deed. lind other legal documents, sh,?u1d be 
thoroughly borne in min4 by all angaged lD the 
anditor's profession. 

K.D.A. 



THE: 'FUTU,RE, , OF' CAPITALISM: ByLEWm 
WATT. (The Catholic Social ~ild; Oxford.) 

, , ,. 
1931. 19cm. 72p. 1/-

IN these days of labour unrest lmd Bolshevism 
spmading its claws everywhere, the general belief 
among laymeu is tha~ the days of oapitalism are 
numbered. But oapitalism in one form or another 
is bound to remain so long as human nature is what 
it is and the author of this broohure has examined 
most of the lIUbstitutes and remedies proposed for doing 
away with the evils of 'Capitalism. 'He has pointed 
ou t the defeots and dangers of them all and oonoludes 
in substanoe that capitalism only when aseociated 
with Catholicism' would remedy most of the social 
evils and bring economic peace. In short, sO'long as 
greed does not leave man and capitalists do not rise 
above their petty self, the consequent social inequa
lity would not vanish. This oan be gleaned from 
a perusal of this brochure in whioh the modern and 
latest theories of doing away with social inequality 
propounded by, eminent economists have been 
neatly summarised and examined. 

V. P. RAVERKAR. 

INDiAN LIBERALS ON THE SITUATION. 

THE Council of tb.e National Liberal Federation 
of India met at Allahabad on the 7th iust. 
to consider the present political situation. The 

Counoil passed the foHowing resol)ltions on the 
subjeot :-

No ADVANOE ON FEDERATION. 

,While it is satisfaotory that thepolioy announ
ced by the Prime Minister on belialf of the 'LaboUr 
Government at the conolusionof the first session of' , 
the Round Table Conference,' was reaffirmed at the 
Clonolusion of the second session and endorse!! by"both" 
Houses of the British Parliament and tliat the Com
mittees announoed il/. December for carryIng iJt\ the 
work of the Conferenoe have since been set up and 
have begun to function, the Counoil of the NaEiohal, 
Liberal Federation of India are oonstrained to re
oord their sense of disappointment that, owing mainly 
to the attitude of the Government, no encouraging 
progress was made at the Conference on the proposed 
soheme of All-India Federation and no conclusion 
was reaohed' on the proposed' reservations and 
safeguards. 

The Council further express their dissatisfaotion 
at thlt oomposition of the Round Taple Conferenoe 
Committees as being insufficiently repre~entati ve cif 
progressive Indian opinion and as including no 
single representative of British India on the Federal 
Finance Committee nor, can the Council omit to' 
notice that all the Committees have been nominated' 
by the Prime Minister and none were eleoted by the' 
Conference itself. 

WIDE-SPREAD BITTERNESS. 
The Counoil are gravely oonoerned at the alarm

ing 'developments in the reoent ween whioh have 

produced a most aoute and widespread bitterness itt 
the public mind. It is the considered opinion of th. 
Counon that the no-rent campaign in U. P .• the refusal 
of the Vioeroy to see Mr. Gandhi, the revival of th,... 
Civil Disobedience Movement, the promulgation of a. 
number of Ordinances almost boundless in scope anell 
their administration without: discriniinati,on are
calculaled to inorease bitterness, 'retard progress and 
make a settlement more difficult than ever. In parti
cular the Council are b9und to stress the adverse 
effect of some provisions of the Ordinances on trade .. 
indigenous Industry and the promotion of Swadeshi.-

The Council strongly diesent from the policy of 
no compromise with the Congress announoed by His 
Excellency the Viceroy and resent the language of 
the Secretary of -Btate in his latest speeoq. Thlt 
Council are of opinion 'that the Government and thEr' 
people of lndia oan have peace only by substitution 
of conciliation for ooeroion, and by a prompt and 
practioal recognition of the right of the people to real 
self-government. 

DEMAND FOR REPEAL OF ORDINANOES. 

The Counoil urge in this behalf:-
(a) Repeal or at least substantial modifioatioBc 

of the Ordinances so as to restrict their scope. to the' 
minimum necessities of the situation; 

(b) Their enforoement "'ith justioe and humanity 
and to no greater extent than may be indispensable ~ 

(e) The inauguration of a policy of conciI.iatjon~ 
(d) Conclusion with the utmost expedition of 

preparation for the introduction of the new constitu
tion, responsible central Government being a most 
vital part of it; and ' 

(e) The effectuation without any delay ,of alr 
advanoe possible under' the present Government of 
Inma Act:. 

The Council must state that in the absence of a 
policy such I!S ,hll!! been outlined above', it is becoming 
in,creasingly diffioult for any political party of' 
Indians to oontinue the .part of co-operation with thlt 
Government. 

The Counail also adopood a resolution urging the 
people t? buy Ind1an, goods. 

B;lOKS RECEIVED, 

PROBLEMS OF WORLD EOONOMY. By V. G. XALlr. 
( Univer.ity of Madra •• ) 1931. 250m. 163p. Ro. I., 

MALABAR AND THE DUTOEI. By K. M. PAIIIB:UR_ 
( Tarapor.vaUa, Bombay. ) 1931. 250m. 187p. Ro. 6. 

PRANAYAMA.. Part 1. By SRjKU KUVALAtAlI'ANDA 
( Author. Lonada. ) 1931. 210m. 156p. R .. 2/8. 

THE SAO RED KURAL OR THE TAMIL VEDA OF TIRU-
• V ALLUV AR. By H. A. i'OPLEY. (A.sooialion Pr .... 

OalouUa.) 1931. 180m. 120p. R •. 1/" 
GAN DHIJI IN ENGLAND AND THE PROOEEDINGS 0'

THE SEOOND ROUND TABLE OONFERENOE.( B. O. 
Paul &; 00., Madras. ) 1932. 180m. 2Up. R •. 1/8. 

INDIA'S 'OASE FOR SW ARAJ. By MAIlATIU. GAJlDm. 
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